Sabbatical Proposal by Melissa Leach, Humanities Department
Submitted 10/13/10 and 11/16/10 (with cover sheet revision)
Current responsibilities: I currently teach and advise introductory, basic and intermediate levels
of Spanish students, serve on the Tech Prep Team, the Latino Outreach Committee and on search
committees as needed as an EEO representative.
Time requested: Since several months are needed to accomplish my stated objectives, I am
requesting the spring semester of 2012 as the sabbatical time granted (January 9 - May 14,
2012.) An alternate date ofleave would be the fall semester (August 23 -December 19, 2011.)
The extent of my travel will depend on the varying price and availability of travel. If my
resources permit, I plan to spend six to eight weeks in Spain and six to eight weeks in Ecuador.
My activities will include speaking with native Spanish speakers, reading print media, writing in
my journal, viewing visual media and soaking up language and culture in general.
I would prefer the spring semester for my sabbatical period because the traditional holidays
during that time (specifically Carnival, Lent and Holy Week) would allow me a chance to
observe cultural aspects that are new to me, but I could also carry out my stated activities during
the fall semester.
Some countries to which I would consider extended travel are Ecuador and Spain. I am
requesting $1000 to offset my travel costs. I believe I would benefit most from time abroad
which entails airfare, food, and lodging costs. To give an idea of airfare costs, an economical
round-trip ticket to Quito, Ecuador can be $900 with travel dates a month apart and a round trip
ticket to Spain for about the same time period can list from $800 to $1000.
The extent of my travel will depend on the cost of airfare in spring of 2012.
Proposal summary: I propose a renewed emphasis on my Spanish language skills -reading,
writing, speaking and listening- through: 1) speaking with native speakers; 2) immersion in
Spanish media -magazines, newspapers, television, movies, etc.; 3) travel to Spanish speaking
countries; and 4) a journal project in my target language. These activities will refresh and
improve my Spanish and give me newfound connections with the Spanish speaking world and its
cultures, making me a better Spanish teacher.
Sabbatical proposal:
As a Spanish instructor it is important for me to maintain and improve my language skills.
Because language is a skill comprised of parts which can be forgotten if not used and because
language is also a dynamic and evolving area, it is important for me to update and refresh my
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Spanish language skills and knowledge. Therefore I respectfully request sabbatical leave for the
spring semester of '12.
Originally I became interested in further pursuing my education and entering a career in Spanish
because I had had the chance to connect with native speakers in their environment. The
language had stopped being simply a subject of study from high school and had become "real
life". Now in my ninth year of full time employment in the Parkland Spanish classrooms, I fear
that my Spanish use has become increasingly limited to the level expected of my students.
Although I enjoy my professional classroom duties, I look forward to an extended opportunity to
relax into the language and let it surround me without the responsibilities of teaching or
shepherding students through a new culture and language. Even though I have had the good
fortune to travel with several student groups to Ecuador and to Costa Rica, these ten-day or two
week trips were definitely focused on the students. On the trips I taught and served as an
intermediary between the students and the countries we visited. With a sabbatical, I would not
be centered on the questions and needs of students with a basic language level but rather could
focus on my own language needs, immersing myself in the language and the culture. I have
never had sabbatical leave and would benefit personally and professionally from experiencing
the language in days and weeks again instead of in 50- minute periods. In this way, my language
skills and my attitude towards the language itself will be refreshed and revitalized.
I have always wanted students to have the same or better opportunities to connect with Spanishspeaking cultures and peoples as I have had because these opportunities have enriched my life
and world understanding so deeply. I miss having those same opportunities in my life presently
due to professional obligations. I now focus my time on giving people the language tools they
need for entry into the Spanish speaking worlds. Unfortunately, I currently feel rather far away
from the world base which all the vocabulary definitions and grammar rules contained in our
class material are trying to exemplify. To put it another way, I work very closely with the
"trees", of the language and culture and I am losing sight of the "forest" which inspired me to
work with them in the first place.
After a sabbatical break I will have additional perspectives for the material I present in class and
fresh connections with the language and culture to inspire and energize me as a teacher. I will be
more in tune with current issues and cultural themes. I will have new personal anecdotes and
examples for class instead of relying on ones from 18 years back when I last lived in a Spanish
speaking culture. My language use will be refreshed and improved. To sum up, I will be reconnected with my original motivation for teaching: giving to others the gift of language that
represents real people and cultures. This will make me a better teacher.
As language faculty, we typically emphasize four areas oflanguage proficiency in our classes:
listening, speaking, reading and writing. It makes sense to me to organize my sabbatical plan
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along the same lines, so I list here practical ways in these four areas that I can use time away
from teaching and other duties to refresh and add to my language and cultural knowledge base.
Listening: Because of my full time employment spent working with language learners at
Parkland, I presently have limited access to native Spanish speakers and very brief periods of
time to engage in meaningful dialogue with them. To address this situation I would like to
interact with native speakers from different Spanish speaking regions in order to reinvigorate my
listening skills. Spending more time listening to Spanish media would also help these skills. An
additional way to have access to and immersion in the language would be to travel through
Spanish speaking countries. The proposed leave would greatly strengthen this element of my
language skills.
Speaking: My time in class is usually limited to presenting targeted grammatical, lexical and
cultural points and issues while guiding the class through planned activities to incorporate the
new or reviewed information into their own world view. Recently I have noticed increased
difficulty recalling words that I no longer use on a regular basis in my somewhat limited
conversations with students. Again, more time with a variety of native speakers and travel to
Spanish speaking countries would give me the opportunity to refresh my conversation skills.
Reading: My Masters degree and doctoral coursework were in Spanish and Latin American
Literature. I love to read and would make good use of more time to read novels, poetry, short
stories, newspaper and magazine articles in Spanish. This would help to restore my unused
vocabulary and keep me up-to-date with the directions the language has been taking the last 10
years in common parlance. Reading professional journals in English also helps, but there' s
nothing like the actual examples to provide a relevant context for me and my students.

I would approach reading in two ways. First I would read popular media like newspapers,
magazines and best sellers. The first list of reading material attached is of currently popular and
recently written books which will help keep me up-to-date on language use in the Spanish
speaking world and also give me topics of conversation with people I meet. To compile this first
list I simply looked up current bestsellers in the Spanish Language.
The second list is a more academic list to help me keep current on how people in my field
(Spanish and Latin American Literature) are looking at writing and reading these days. To
compile this list, I compared the current U of I Masters reading lists in contemporary Spanish
and Latin American Literature and the required book lists from the U ofl' s current Latin
American novel and short story classes with the lists that I read when a Masters student 19931995. I made a list of the items that are now different even if they aren' t the most recent so that I
can keep up on what people are identifying as the influences on or first expressions of current
literature and language. This will also help me to be more knowledgeable when people find out I
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studied Spanish and Latin American Literature at the U of I and expect me to have read certain
items that were added to lists after I left. One example is the increased study of language mixing
in literature and speech ("Spanglish" is one example of this) and how the "utility" of combining
languages can outweigh the "purity" and tradition of one single language. Changes in language
are always creating new notes and chords in the music of Spanish communication.
Writing: To work on my writing skills, I would keep a journal to record my sabbatical
experiences and any lexical or grammatical aspects which are new to me. I will also have some
questions for myself regarding interactions with native speakers, including how I feel about my
facility with the language in different situations. (Please see attached.) Having increased time to
write in Spanish and reflect on my writing will additionally tone my Spanish language skills.

With the blocks of time and resources allowed by a sabbatical, I could travel to places Spanish is
spoken and immerse myself in the Spanish language. This would be very beneficial to me at this
point in my teaching career, as a renewal of my inspiration to teach and as an improvement of
11?-Y Spanish language skills. I appreciate this opportunity to request a sabbatical leave, the
committee's time spent on questions and feedback on my original proposal and their continued
consideration of my requested sabbatical time.

Respectfully,

(date)

Melissa Leach
Associate Professor of Spanish
Humanities Department

I have knowledge of the Melissa Leach's sabbatical proposal and acknowledge its general
validity.

(date)

Tom Barnard
Chair of the Parkland Humanities Department
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Attachment A: Reading and Viewing Possibilities

Current Bestsellers in Latin America
http://www.amazon.com/Algunos-libros-vendidos-America-Latina/1m/RCULlHP9l7UB7

El Viento Distante (Libros del Rincon) by Jose Emilio Pacheco (2003)
El Pintor de Batallas by Arturo Perez-Reverte (2006)
El Evangelio Segim Jesucristo (Punto De Lectura) by Jose Saramago (2007)
EI regreso del idiota by Plinio Mendoza (2007)
Ines del Alma Mia: Novela by Isabel Allende (2007)
Travesuras de la nifia mala by Mario Vargas Llosa (2006)
La Quinta Montana by Paulo Coelho (1999)
Las intermitencias de Ia muerte by JosA© Saramago (2007)
Ensayo Sohre la Lucidez by Jose Saramago (2005)
El penultimo sueno by Angela Becerra (2007)
Delirio by Laura Restrepo (2004)
EI Enigma De Paris by Pablo De Santis (2008)
Madre Que Estas En Los Cielos by Pablo Simonetti (2005)
Memoria de mis putas tristes by Gabriel Garcia Marquez (2004)
Historia secreta de Costaguana by Gabriel Vasquez (2007)
Curvas Peligrosas by Maitena Ines Burundarena (2004)
Los reyes catolicos I: Castilla para Isabel (Los Reyes Catolicos / the Catholic Kings) by Jean Plaidy
(2006)
Marina (Nomadas) by Carlos Ruiz Zafon (2005)
El Zahir : Una Novela de Obsesion by Paulo Coelho (2005)
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Spanish and Latin American Literature Reading List Updates
Fuentes, Carlos. La frontera de cristal, 1995.
Eltit, Diamela. Lumperica, 1983 .
Sepulveda, Luis. Un viejo que lefa novelas de amor, 1989.
Mercado, Tununa. En estado de memoria, 1990.
Peri rossi, Cristina. Evohe, 1971.
Piglia, Ricardo. Respiraci6n artificial, 1980.
Braschi, Giannina. Yo-yo boing, 1998.
Gutierrez, Pedro Juan. Trilogfa sucia de La Habana, 1998.
Rodriguez Julia, Edgardo. El entierro de Cortijo, 2004.
Bartra, Roger. La jaula de la melancholia, 1987.
Boullosa, Carmen. La novela perfecta, 2006.
Rama, Angel. La ciudad letrada, 1984.
Ramirez, Sergio. Margarita, esta linda la mar, 1998.
Ferre, Rosario. Maldito amor, 1989.
Vega, Ana. Vfrgenes y martires, 1981.
Franco, Dolores. Espana como preocupaci6n
Ortega y Gasset, Jose. Espana invertebrada, 1921.
Chacon, Dulce. La voz dormida, 2002.
Cercas, Javier. Sol dados de Salamina, 2001.
Montero, Rosa. Te tratare como a una reina, 1983 .
Riera, Carme. En el ultimo azul, 1994.
Atxaga, Bernardo. Obabakoak, 1992.
Rivas, Manuel. i_Oue me quieres amor? 1996.
Munoz Molina, Antonio. Beltenebros, 1989.
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Movies
jAy, Carmela! 1990, Spain/Italy
Caballos salvajes, 1995, Argentina
Danz6n, 1991, Mexico/Spain
De eso nose habla, 1993, Argentina
Guantanamera, 1995, Cuba/Germany/Spain
La cuidad y los perros, 1985, Peru
Nueba Yol, 1996, Dominican Republic
Tecnicas de duelo, 1988, Colombia/Cuba
Todos somos estrellas, 1993, Peru
Un lugar en el mundo, 1992, Argentina/Spain/Uruguay
Mar adentro, 2004, Spain/France/Italy
Marfa llena eres de gracia, 2004, US/Colombia
Tesis, 1996, Spain
Hable con ella, 2002, Spain
Y tu mama tambien, 2001 Mexico

Newspapers
http://www.multilingualbooks.com/online-newspapers-spanish.html#spain
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Attachment B: Sample Journal Prompts

l,Tuve problemas con la comprensi6n en alg(m momenta?

Did I have comprehension problems at any time?

l Tuve problemas al expresarme en algun momenta?
Did I have problems expressing myself at any time?
l,Hubo palabras desconocidas?

Were there any words I didn't know?
l,Aprendf alga nuevo? (vocabulario, uso de gramatica, etc.)

Did I learn anything new? (vocabulary, grammar use, etc.)
l,C6mo me sentfa linguisticamente? (bien no mas)l

How did !feel linguistically?

(passable)]

2

3

4

5( excelente)

2

3

4

5(excellent)
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Sabbatical Report
by

Melissa Leach
Associate Professor of Spanish
Parkland College
Champaign, IL

(Sabbatical Semester: Spring, 2012)

Every sabbatical is as unique and different as the individual sabbatical recipients and the areas
they represent. In my sabbatical leave request, I proposed a renewed emphasis on my Spanish
language skills -reading, writing, speaking and listening- through: 1) speaking with native
speakers; 2) immersion in Spanish media -magazines, newspapers, television, movies, etc.; 3)
travel to Spanish speaking countries; and 4) a journal project in my target language. These
activities would refresh and improve my Spanish and give me newfound connections with the
Spanish speaking world and its cultures, making me a better Spanish teacher. I was granted
sabbatical leave for the Spring semester of 2012 and was able to make excellent use of the time
and opportunity. Since my plans included international travel, I especially appreciated the $1000
stipend that the sabbatical committee granted me.
In January of 2012, I left Champaign for the Yucatan Peninsula, travelling with a friend who
had recently discovered that she had family in Merida, Mexico. I was able to go to many family
homes, participate in various family outings and surround myself with Spanish language and
Yucatec culture. I got a real taste of social, economic, historic and practical aspects of the
Yucatan Peninsula. Being around authentic language and culture all day and every day was a
perfect way to jump start my sabbatical and specifically work on my listening and speaking
skills. I also kept a journal in Spanish to remember things that had happened and to solidify any
different language that I was learning.
Before my next opportunity to travel, I had time in Champaign, where I went to the library
almost every day to work on my Spanish language reading goals. When I first formulated my
sabbatical plan, I hadn't included the internet as a reading resource and was delighted to find the

whole world at my fingertips in Spanish. I clicked on one link after another, following up on my
experiences in Mexico and preparing for my trip to Spain. Along with the internet, I also
continued with my reading in a more traditional format, using hard copies of books. (A list of
books I read is included in the Power Point slides used for the Board of Trustees and PCA
presentations attached to this report.)
In April I flew to Barcelona where I stayed in three different homes during the month of April.
Apart from my home stays, which were wonderful, this was more of a tourist trip than my travel
in Mexico. I visited museums, parks, cathedrals, natural wonders and many stores, cafes and
restaurants. Unlike Mexico, where I was always went places accompanied, I was completely
independent in Barcelona. Personal and meaningful experiences make for solid language
learning, so I decided to take advantage of being the sole decision maker and follow my interests
and opportunities. For example, I spent 7 whole hours in the Picasso Museum one day and
another time was given another free day of admission at the Historical City Museum of
Barcelona when the attendant came to tell me the museum was closing and could see that I was
far from finished. I looked at what interested me, and for as long as I wished: What an
opportunity! The time and latitude that the sabbatical afforded me were so precious. Some days
I wandered streets and rode buses with no particular destination, but in this way also met up with
memorable people and places. Since the language and culture were all around me, everything
was fair game for my time. (A list of places I visited is also included in the Power Point slides
attached to this report.)
Along with my other reading in Spanish, I especially benefitted from three books about
Barcelona that were recommended to me. One work of fiction, La catedral del mar ("The
Cathedral of the Sea"), follows the building of a cathedral in the medieval quarter of Barcelona

and the fictional lives of the people involved in building it. Walking the same streets and going
the same places as the characters from so long ago was quite thrilling. I had a similar experience
bring me closer to Barcelona through reading La ciudad de los prodigios ("The City of Marvels")
which narrates one man's life leading up to and following the Universal Exposition of 1888.
Each day's transit through the city showed me examples of how the city was transformed during
this time. Also, Sin noticias de Gurb ("No Word from Gurb"), the tale of two extraterrestrials
who crash land and explore Barcelona helped me examine more modem aspects of Barcelona.
I took many, many pictures in Mexico and Spain. Besides being wonderful memories for me and
reminders of the many, many experiences I had, I am now able to share current and personal
images with my students and colleagues. All of my classes have seen pictures from my trips and
I have also shown a selected few in presentations to the college and to colleagues. (Please see
presentation slides attached.)
It's difficult to measure or weigh the experiences of my sabbatical semester, whether in pairs of
shoes worn out, number of pictures taken, titles of books read, hours of airplane, train or bus
transport, number of new foods tried, frequency of smiles, amount of new vocabulary used or
number of people met. None of these approaches adds up in a numerical way to represent the
new amount of new brain activity and perspective that I now bring to my classes and to my life.
I would like to thank Parkland College for the opportunity to spend the spring of 2012 renewing
my Spanish language skills and recharging myself professionally and personally. I am a better
teacher and colleague because of it.

11/27/2012

Sabbatical Purpose
"Hamacas y gargolas"
("Hammocks and Gargoyles")

by
Melissa Leach

Books
La isla bajo el ma r (Isabel Allende, 2009)
La ciudad de las bestias (Isabel Allende, 200 2)
La hojarasca (Gabriel Garcia Marq ue, 195 4)
Aditn en Eden (Ca rlos Fuentes, 2009)
Cr6nicas 2009 (Gonzalo Navarrete Munoz a nd Jorge H. Alvarez Re11d611, 20 t 0)
Homennje a ChichCn ttza, Nueva Maravilla de! Mundo (Herve Baeza Braga, 2008)
Las casonas d e Pa.sea d e 1' tontejo (Carlos Camara Gutierrez, 2008)
La ciudad de las prodig ies (Eduardo l'- tendoza. 1986)
La sombra del viento (Carlos Ruiz Zaf6n. 2001)
La cated ral d el mar (lldelfonso Falcones, 2006)
Cr6nica setttimental de F..spafia (1'-lanue) Vizqu ez 1'. tonta lb.in. 1965)
Los mares del sur (Ma nuel Vilzquez Monta lbiln. 1979)
Autobiografia de! Gene.ral (Manuel Vazquez Monta lbitn, 1992)
BesalU, Edici6n Castella na (Archive PI C)
Sin Noticias de Curb (Edua rdo Mendoza, 199 1)

To refresh my Spanish language skills (reading.
writing. speaking and listening) through,

• I) speaking with native speakers;
• 2) immersion in Spanish media -magazines.
newspapers. television. movies. etc.;
• 3) travel to Spanish speaking countries; and
• 4) a journal project in my target language.

Websites
• http,//www.lanic.utexas.edu/ (Latin American
Information Network Center)
• http,//elpais.com/ (Spanish Newspaper)
• http,//www.infolatam.com/ (Latin American
News and Analysis)
• http,//es.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wikipedia,Portada
(Wikipedia in Spanish)
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Places

Movies
• "La misma luna• (Mexico, 2008)
Hacie nda Xcanatim

• "El dia que me amen• (Argentina. 2003)
• "Arrugas• (Spain, 2012)

Haciend.1 Soh1ta de Pe6n
Rosas y Chocolate
El Palacio de) Gobierno (l\ 1urals by Ferna ndo Cast ro Pacheco)
La Plaza de Cataluii.a

El J\ tuseo HistOrico de la Ciudnd
El i\1useo FedericJ\ lal"Cs
La Catedra l
El J\ 1useo Picasso

Iglesia de Santa Maria de! !\tar
Museo NacionaJ de Arte Catalana
La Casa Batl!O (Grmdi)
La Sagrnda Familia (Gaudi)
La Pedrera (Caudi)
El Parque Guell (Gaudi)
I.a Rambla

More places!
La Barceloneta

El Puerto Oli mpico
Ripolle

BesalU
Parque de la Ciutatela
Sitges
Vi no y Cava (Juan LeOn , Torres y Fre ixenet)
Pueblo Espafio l

And a few more places!
El Barrio Judie
El Pasco de Gracia

J\tontjuic
El Monasterio d e Montserrat

El l\tonasterio Pedralbes
El i tACBA
El !\tu seo Fundaci6nJuan Mir6
Els 4 gats
La Boqueria
Vilassar
Palau de la Mi1sica
Fiesta de San Jordi (April 23)
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Merida
January. 20 I Z

Xcanatun
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Syncretism
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Barcelona
April. 2012
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Besalu
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